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Coming Summer 65
Shaw, Ehrling to Direct
371 Student Musicians

WALTER COLLINS, Robert Shaw and Sixten Ehrling, the guiding forces of new Meadow Brook Music School

priest° by Coffin

Plans for expanding Oakland's Meadow Brook Mtisc Fesstival
to include a music school next summer were announced by Walter
S. Collins, chairman of OU's music &partnere and Dean of the
new Meadow Brook School of Music.

SLXTEN EHRLING, conductor of tlee Detrat Symphony Orchestra,
will direct the music school. Ehrling tout a conductate course
and work with the 101 orchestral students, as well as conduct the
Detroit symphony for all butt three of the concerts.
Robert Shaw, founder of tiro school will perform

famous Shaw Chorale and associ-
ate conductor of the Cleveland
Orchestra, will direct the Insti-
tute of Choral Studies. Included
in his duties will be the direction
of a 100-voice high school chor-
ale and a 100-voice chorale of
proffesEponals land eetllege stn-
dents.
The Institute will run for four

weeks, while Ehrling's orchestral
school will last six weeks. Both
schools will run coincident with
the Music Festival, which begins
July 8 arid runs through August
14th.
SHAW WILL also conduct the

Detroit Symphony during the
fourth week of the Meadow Brook
Music Festival. During this week
the choral groups from the music

Computer Stops Bearded W orkers BannedRegistration Slows
1509 students registered for the

winter semester in Oakland's first
registration done by computers.
200 more students are expected
to register in the three evening
registration sessions, bringing the
tital to over 1700 students.

AVERAGE time in the registra-
tion line in SFH Monday was half
an hour - slightly more than the
time it took the average student
to register last fall.

A tie-up in the registration came
early in the morning when the
Computer failed to produce the
enrollment cards by 7:30 Juniors
and Seniors were half an hours
to forty-five minutes behind in
in South Foundation.

LONG LINES in North Founda-
tion waiting for enrollment cards
added to the lime it book to reg-
ister.

Enrollment cards kept flowing
into the regstrar's office most of
the morning. The last batch of
oards was a group of ten which
the computer chewed up in the
process and had to be redone.

Thomas Atkinson, 'assistant reg-
istrar, reported that the tie-up
was created when advisors did
not turn students' preference
sheets into the registrar's office
by the December 11 due date.

Student tniployees working ii
the Oakland Center apparently
will be required to be clean-
shaven in the future, it was learn-
ed Tuesday.

INCLUDED in this list are all
food senlice employees, book
center employees, maintaninance
and information desk employees.

Asked if Observer employees
were included, Herbert Stouten-
burg, Dean of Student Affairs,
explained that since the Obser-
ver was basically self-sustain-
ing, staff members would most

Staff Grows
Three new appointment to the

Observer editorial staff were made
over the semester break, editor
Bill Connellan revealed Monday.

Diane Dudley, formerly News
Editor of the paper, has been ap-
pointed Feature Editor for the
second semester. Mis,s Dudley
has been a staff member since
September.

Penny Barrett, a reporter first
semester, has replaced Miss Dud-
ley as News Editor.

Connellan also announced the
resignation of Sports Editor Jack
Wieezorek. Dan McCosh will han-
dle sports editing and photo-
graphy.

likely not be included. "No paid
employee of the Observer has a
beard now, so we haven't been
forced to evaluate it," he said.
STOUTENBUI1G reported that

the descision was not "firm" as
yet, but that it would probably
stand.

All other employees under the
Dean of Student Affairs Division
will be required to keep their
beards "trim and neat," if the
present decision stands. Employ-

Freedom Singers

Campus Concert
The FREEDOM SINGERS, a

Mercury recording group, will
give a benefit performance for
the Student-Non-violent Coordina-
ting Committee, Monday, January
11 at 8 p.m. in the Gold Room.
SNCC is an active civil rights
group which has been largely res-
ponsible for the lEssissippi Sum-
mer Project.

Oakland University's Human
Rights Committee, headed by Bar-
bara Schaffer, has also been in-
strumental in this project. A
large turnout is expected at the
concert which is sponsored by the
human Rights Commitee.

With the
symphory.

For his 'Thursday and "Friday
concerts, Shaw will perform Bee-
thoven'e Missa Solerrmis, arid for
the Saturday concert. Stravinsky's
Symphony of Psalms. '
ALBERT Teton. first flutiet of

the Detroit Symphony ated con-
s own eharriber or-

chestra, wJl be one of tarty fac-
ulty 'members n the mute sehocd,
most el them from the Detrcit
area. Twerey members el* the sy-
mpthary are included in the total
of forty.
Tipton well work with Ehrling
coriluettg the studere orches-

tra. which will pmseir;t several
concerts during the festival. The
student esinceres will pi-ebony
be held on Sunday alt fleet's.

ees in this category include those
students employed in the Sports
and Recreation Building and the
dormitory Resident Assistants.

Stoutenburg emphasized that Its
Division would help those stu-
dents affected find employment
in other areas of the university.
THE CURRENT position is a

slight pullback from the original
decision made by Stoutenburg
in December. The December me-
morandum stated that all stu-
dent employees under the Dean
of Student Affairs Division woulti
be required to be clean-shaven.
Student and faculty preseure

brought about the revision which
was announced Tuesday.

In explaining his cbeesion. Stou-
tenburg indicated that several
students had complained during
the course of the first semested
about the appearance of a certan
segment of the student body. Ho
reported that these students found
beards particularly reuLsive.

ANOTHER factor in Stouten-
burg's decision was the amen
the OU student body. He declared,
"We are known through-Nit the
state as the 'bearded 'compile' or
the 'beatnik' schobl: 'This just
isn't true. Sure. 'there • is a cer-
tain seement which is. but these
people are not representative of
the whole student body."

Several choral recitals are also
planried.
The fret SUM:71er Tr119ike Sd1001

enrollment well be hinit.el to 371
students. Applications must be
submitted by April 15. said Coffins,
and registration begins July 6.
Admission requirements state

that the students must have 'COM-
pletEld at least then junior year
of high school. Admison will be
by correoetitive auditions.
Scholarships and other items of

financial aids wLLl be provided.
T'rera, On for the six week ereh-
eseral program Is $220.00, arid
tuition for the four-wek choral
program is $150.00.
Impetus for the musir sehoot

came Lour the tremendous sic-
of the first Meadow Brook

Music Festival last summer when
nearly 50.000 people attended a
total of twelve conceits.
Early fail. the l'aculty-

Senate ataproved a reiNt by the
Ad Hoc Comittee of 'Acade-
mic Programs for 19f' ø opprove
in crimple the mirk' sehool.
Cali, end James hick'... man-

ager of the. Festival. worked taa
gether in establishing the Mea.
dow BTOGil Music School.

Hootenanny
Felitsineer. Booker • Bradshaw,

a ecompared by Ted Luker and
with 12-serfre, gut:rise Dick Kee-
lan, will perform a hootetumny
Satuniay, January 9, t F:00 p.m.
in the God Room. The group is
from "The Retort" in' litetroit.
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editorial

Protest Beard Ruling
Once all the smoke clears, the decision becomes final, it appears

that most student employees under the Dean of Student Affairs
Division will be required to be clean-shaven.

'Phis decision, however harmless it is in itself, is unfortunate —
even tragic, for it shows a basic disregard of individual student freedom
on the part of the administration. It sets a dangerous precedent for
future administrative action in an area which rightfully belongs to
the individual studeet. The next step could be a requirement that
all students - not just employees - be clean-shaven. Dress regulations
could follow.

A beard, en way a student combs (or fails to comb) his hair,
what he wears, should be up to him - and not be a concern of the
athrildstration.

'Apparently outside pressure was a major factor in he decision.
Many people - particularly the vocal ones - seem to equate beards
with "beatniks", sloppiness, and rebellion. In ether words, a bearded
pert-son is an "undesirable" of sorts aril creates a "bad" image - some-
thing which our administration seems overly concerned about.

ff the administration feels that beards in themselves are bad,
they should say se and not bow to outside pressure in making
their decisions. If beards are not bad - and we certainly feel there
'is nothing wrong with them, then the administration should permit
'them, regardless of opinion outside the university. Surely, not all
palate who wear, or have worn, beards are "undesirables" — Christ,
'Santa Claus, Sir hennas More, Shakespeare, Lincoln, Mr. Blair,
and Dr. Lowy, just to name a few.

'Ens decision is one that mtiSt be rescinded — arid the student
body should do all it can to exert whatever pressure it can on the
achninistration to reverse the decision. All campus organizations (from
Young Republican and Young Democrats to the Dorm Council and
SFUC), titS well as individual students, should protest the decisioe
with a barrage of !otters indication our dissatiteilf action with the
shaving ultimatum.

I Comment on Issues of Interest

to the University Community

Trt the Editor:

!ri commemoration 202nd awe
relry of the defeat of the St.

Jasepti Indians, Poritiac's con-
4parey, and the occupation of
Michigan by the ,British, I pro-
poee that Oakland University stage
a historical festival (just before
Meadowbrook).

A huge CELSt made up of alter-
liaan ghift at Poetise, The Oak-
land County Sheriff's Patrol, and
oll male ereinthars of the OU Nee
dents. laculty, and staff, who will
have *Arabes* haircuts (the bald
members of the stexiont body,
faculty, and staff will be used as
the scalped vierims of the In"

Let Us get out of our apathy,
Let's putt Oakland on the malt.

OU Handyman

Lett g; To The. Editor:
Argument One:

The pummel of initiating inter-
collegiate basketball is to combat
student apathy. Chancellor Var-
ear

.
 ha l stated that "Oakland Un-

iversity shall provide no athlete
scholanships." Therfare, we can
not hope to compete with schools
that do provided these scholar-
ships and do already have well-
established sports level am. There-
fore, we will not win many games.
Conclusion: There is nothing set
damning to student morale and
thus conducive to apathy, as a
lasing team.

Argument two:

The definition of "student" does
not speciffy that he be found on
a ba.skethaH court. A student la
one who studies, hence the term.
Therefore, an intercollegiate bas-
ketball program does not eliminate
student apathy. It can only do a-
way with athletic apathy.
Therefore, whether we take the

Prize for Best Beard

Misericord
"I am an IBM card. Do nal

fold, spindle, or mutilate me."
Fernado Pied (15th Century monk-
scholar). This semester's reg-
istration was, in the old Oakland
tradition, computerized. (But Man-
fred, this way it only takes a
few minutes.) Hoc-ha! Fat chance,
already!

On the day, January 4, as it
were, I, in my own trusting way,
extricated my humble body from
bed early so as to enable me to
get my registration cards at the
prescribed hour of the night, 7:30
A.M. Unfortunately, it seined that
the cards would not be ready un-
til. 8:00. (mumble_ __mumble it
isn't their fault_ __mumble must
have mis-understood_ _7:30_ _mum-
ble_ ).

Loyally, I got into the line at
North Foundation which, due to
the fact it was traveling incognito
as a mob, was rather difficult.
My number, my very own student
number, had not been processedt
It would only be another half-
hour. (But then, what is an half-
hour compared to eternity.)

Eventually, all those student
numbers around mine did show
up, except good old 4469. (44 to
his friends). It began to dawn on
me how many half-hour segenta
could be jammed into one day.

term "apathy" as applying be
partieteator apathy or to spect-
ator, intercollegiate basketball at
this time will eliminate neither.

by inn Hays and Bill Connellan

Let's see__24 x 2 x7 x52 over-
age life expectancy of_ hrtirrult
__But I grow bitter.

Finally, they de-classified the
fact that our lovable sweet com-
puter had been sitting quietly
over in the science building eat-
ing registration cards alive. Mine,
it seems, could have been among
the victims. "Just wait patiently,
sir. We'll call you if we need
someone to identify the pieces."
I tried mightily to project a
mourning image.
The machine - love that automa-

tion - was coerced into making
new cards to re-place the ones
it had chewed to death. Mine
was not among them! Perhaps, I
was informed, my advisor hadn't
turned in my preference sheet.
Grimly, I mean but intimidatingly,
I phoned my advisor. He recited
my preferences by heart. Some
thing very curious about that re-
gistrar. Looked dishonest. Sort
of. blasphemy __ heresy
mumble.
Returning to North Foundation,

I was benevolently given a blank
enrollment card. (Nobody's all
bad). llt was only 2 and 1/2 haws
over-due. Surely, the rneek shall
inherit the earth. I thoughi
"meek".
Meanwhile, back at my advi-

sor's office there had tier:spired'
a conference. He interrupted it
king enough to sign my card so
I could register, rather, attempt
to register. Rather incongruously
ehy loan was established. I had

The Observer is pleased to ann-
ounce a contest open to all stu-
dents, faculty and staff. There
is nothing to write.

All you need do is cut out the
above cartoon, draw a board oil
the face, sign your name and
phone number on the back and
bring it back to the Observer off-
ice in the basement of the Oak-
land Center.

A prize, will be offered for
most original original and most amusing
drawing. The Contest closes a
week from today.
By the way, if you can't draw

a beard, why don't you just grow
one? The furry fringe may pro-
vide extra warmth for the cold
winter months.

Warpath
by Joe-Joe Tonka Bryans

Life is habitual inclination hi
ideologies, to biological and phy-
siological needs, to satisfyim
personality traits, to religion, to
sexual pleasure, to aesthetics,
etc. — all of which are forms of
security. Addiction, loosely used,
is this habitual inclination to the
above and other security givers,
All of us who are living can be
classified as addicts.
Society forbids participation in

various farms of addictions. Pro-
hibition of alcoholic beverages,
for instance, has been tried in
many societies M the past, even
our own.
Today, alcohol is limited to

consumption by adults. The junior
members cannot legally drink be-,
cause they are in their forma4
live years. They must wait until
they are eighteen or twenty-one
before they can wisely make their
choice concerning alcohol.
Problems anise from one gen.

eratiAan to the next as to what
forms of addictions are accept-
able. Each generation has had
different forces molding its mem-
bers' 'attitudes regarding accept
table and unacceptable 'addictions.
The older generation often be-

comes polarized around certain
security givers that have worked
for them. And, as in the past,
many of these security givers
;aren't going to satisfy the young-
er generation.
Youth will modify existing se-

curity givers. The older genera-
tion must realize this fact and
try to submit themselves to It.
It will be much easier that way.

money. (95 &elms to Mexico, huh?
When does that flight leave?) I
decided to go around and gee
class cards instead, simplicity it-
self.
During my period of cornput•

oral non-untiityllood, however,
'lunch of people had been sign.,
ing up for and strangely enough,
filling classes. Pick up and Add
slip and hope the professor will
let you into the class. By the
vapid by, this was not to be done
until Thursday: Holy Add Day.
Away to my advisor who was in

a tired, but friendly state. He was
quite nice about it all. It pays
to be in Humanities.
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DAFS Stresses Film as
Graphic Art in New Series
Films selected by the Dramatic!

Arts Film Society this term pre-
sent the moving picture as a
graphic mt. The features will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in the I.M,
Theater, and season tickets are
available at the Activities Center
Desk and at the door for $3.00.

Jan. 12 Shoot the Plane Player
Short: "Very Nice, Very Nice"

*Jan 26 The Passion of Joan
of Are

Short: "Trip to the Moon"

Feb. 23 The General Line
Short: "Buffalo Bill"

*Mar. 9 The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligara Le Chien Andalou
(The Andalusion Dog)

Short: "Anaemic Cinema"

*April 6 Nanook of the North
Short: "L'Etoile de Mer"

*April 13 Berlin: Symphony of
a Great City

Because of contract terms with
The Museum of Modem Art Film
Library, no single admissions will
be sold for the films starred above.
SH001"THE PIANO PLAYER

(1060) by Franc,oise Truffaut and
"Very Nice, Very Nice" by the
National Film Board of Canada
exemplify in both photography
and screenplay the modem artis-
tic emphasis on unresolved, hi-
explicable, disharmonious ele-
ments.

While THE PASSION OF JOAN
OF ARC (1928) by Carl-Theodor
Dreyer is celebrated for its static
use of close-ups to create human
portraits. "A Trip to the Moan"
(1902) by George Melies presents
the crude beginnings of most of
the modern photographic tech-
niques.

In General Line (1920) Sergel
Eisentein continued his experi-i
mentation in pictoral continuity,
composition and montage. Eisen-
stein's films have become a kind
of absolute in cinematography,
and GENERAL LINE'S "painter-
ly" sense of form and balance'
are an example of film as a
vehicle for an individual artistic
style.

"Buffalo Bill" (1957) by the Ino
dependant Film Group is a series
of abstract variations on the theme
of Buffalo Bill.
THE CABINET OF DR. CALI.

GARI (1920) by Paul Wiene is

Clergy Institutes

Lecturers on sex
The first of four lectures on pre.

ananittl sexuality entitled "A Min.
ister's View," will be presented
January 14 by the Reverend
James P. McAlpine.
During the fcillowing weeks,

Father Thomas Ilinsberg will pre.
sent "The Priest's View," Rabbit
Ernst Conrad will give "Thq
Rabbi's View," and Professot
Jesse Pitts will present "A Sociol-
ogist's View."
The lectures will be held On

consecutive Thursdays at 4:00
p.m. in Gold Room B & C. Every-
one is invited to attend.

urudoubrtedly one of the most
famous experimental films ever
made. It is characterized by fan-
tastic sets and studio mechanics,
and moving camera-work. Al-
though it has had great effect on
critical standards, it had aloes*
no effert on film production. The'
fantasy of Caligari is accompanied
by the surrealism of Salvador Dab
and Luis Brunel in LE CHIEN
ANDALOU (1929) and Marcel
Duchamp's Dada variations on the
Spiral and the circle fin "Anaemic
Cinema" (1926).

NANOOK OF THE NORTH
(1922) by Robert Flaherty is the
classic example film as an era
game dormentary art. Flagherty
uses the film to interpret, rather
than merely record, the lives of his
subjects. Man Ray creates a sort
of cinematic pointillism iii
"L'Etoile de Mer" (1928) by his
use of difforming, prismatic lenses.
Last film of the series, BERLIN:

SYMPHONY OF A GREAT CITY
(1927), shows the impressionistic
pissibilites of documentary film
Walter Ruttmann emphaized vis-
ual rhythms in his cutting and
strove to give this film a thematic!
organization similar to a sym-
phony's.

Pianist Appears Tonight
Joann Freeman, world famout

pianist, will ialpear tonight al
8 p.m. in the Lade Theatre_

A native Detroiter, Miss Free
man began studying piano at the
age of two. She graduated with
honors in chemistry from Vas-
sar and spent three years on a
fellowship at Juilliar,fl

Joann Freman has appeared
with the Boston Pops, the Little
Orchestra Society, the Detroit
Symphony, the Lucerne Chamber
Orchestra, the New York Wood-
wind Quintet and the American
Artists Trio.

Recently Miss Freeman has
given 'solo recitals in the National
Gallary, the Phillips Gallary,
the Detroit Institute of Arts, and
on videotape for educational tel-
evision.

In 1963, Joann Freeman toured
the Middle East and was highly
aclaimed in such cities at Tel-
Aviv, Jeruselum, and Athens.
Miss Freeman's program tonight

includes works from Schumann,
Chopin, Elizabeth Gould, Serged
Prokofiev as well as two eigh-
teenth century composers, Pohann
Kirnberger and Carl Graun.

Admission is free to studeints
and $1.50 for all others.

School Board
Human Rights
Oakland's newly formed Human

Rights Committee was struck a
blow recently by both the Pontiac
Press and the Pontiac School
Board. After a discussion session
at Professor Burdick's house last
month, the group drew up a peti-
tion to be presented to the Pontiac
School Board by Peter Smolder„
Donald Miller and Stu Goldberg,
representatives of the committee.
Smokier, secretary of the Hu.

man rights Committee, was large,
ly responsible for the wording of
the statement which read as fol-
loWs:

"The members of the Oakland
Human Rights Committee, a group
of interested students and faculty
members, are here this evening
to raise doubt about the adoption
of a school policy which supports
the neighborhood school concept.
It is our understanding that the
present neighborhood school con-
cept in Pontiac tends to foster and
perpetuate de facto school seg-
regation in the Pontiac schools.
If this policy is adopted, we be-
beve that the possibilities of end-
ing segregation in Pontiac will

Austin-Norvell

Agency Inc.

Over 40 Years of

Distinguished Insurance Sercice

70 W. LAWRENCE (cor. eass)

PONTIAC, MICH 332-0241

Refuses
Petition

not take place. As students devoted
to the idea of a truly racially in-
tepraited society, we feel the
Pontiac School Board should make
every effort to implement a policy
that would realistically result tin
an immediate end of Jim Crow
schools.

"We believe the neighborhood
school concept is not in the best
educational interest of both black
and white 'students in the Pontiac
schools."

The three students were not
allowed to present the petition
during the regular meeting due to
a procedural technicality. The
School Board voted to continue
the policy of neighborhood schools.
The Pontine Press, in their front-
page story of the meeting, did
not acknowledge the presence of
the Oakland delegates.

MOVIE HOUR

NOVEMBER 13, 1964

I.M. Theater now showing

DESIRE UNDER THE

ELMS

In Color and Cinemasoope

Starring

SOPHIA LOREN and

BURL IVES

7 p.m. Admission $.25
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JOANN FREEMAN stands before a billboard in Greece duringher 1963 tour of the Middle East.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

HOUSE OF COLOR

Complete Line of Artist's
Supplies

Paint, Wallpaper, Draperies

417 Main, Rochester OL 6-0211

aurch Arectory
UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Adams Rd. 1 and % miles S.

of Walton.
Worship Services 9:30 and 11:15

For ride call 651-8516.

ST. ANDREW'S
231 Walnut Blvd.

Confessions: Saturdays, Eve
of First Fridays and Holydays
4-5, 7:30-9 p.m.
Masses: Sundays, 6:15, 7:15,
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 12:15, and 1:30
Holydays 6, 8, 10, 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH

Walton Blvd., Rochester
1/2 mile east of Squirrel Rd.

Services 9 and 11 a.m.
Wayne Brookshear, Pastor

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Walton Blvd., Pontiac
Across from University
MORNING SERVICE 11:00 am
EVENING SERVICE 6:30 pm
BIBLE STUDY HOUR 10 aril
COLLEGE AGE

FELLOWSHIP 8 p.m.
REV. GORDON LINDSAY,

PASTOR
For Rides Call 651-3054 or
FEderal 8-1381
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Billiards
•Jiminy Caras, four-time World's

Pocket Billiard Aiamnion, will ap-
tear Werineoclai,-.1aoteary 13, in a

billiard exhilon in the OC Pick-

wick Room.

CARAS' appearance marks the
grand finale of the Pick-wick Club's
billiards torunament lasing from
January 5 until January 0.2. The
Club- will select the linalists on
the basis of tozal points c'abaard
in three twenty-frame games el

Classified Ad
University approved ioff cam-

pus housing needed by 'April for
students under 21, Co act Law-
rence Boyce stude mailbox.

Champ Here
14-1 pocket billiards.

Two 5ap finalivis will receivei
trophies and the oportunity to play
Caras a xhibition matches on
Wedraday, January 13. The
tournament is open to all Oakland
students, facility and staff. Par-
ticipants may register from 9:09
a.m. until 8:00 p.m. in the Pick-
v/J,.:k Room.
Caras, appearing in the Pickwick

Room Wednesday, at 3:00 and
8:00 p.m. will demonstrate billiard
fundamentals, and give exhibition
demonstrations before challeng-
ing the two finalists.
CARAS HAS been known to sink

100 to 150 balls in a row during
hs exhibitions. It was this skill
which, at seventeen, earned hini
the title of "Bay Wonder of the

Billiard World" when he defeated
vrorid billiard vhampion, Ralph
Greenleaf.

In 1936 he won the World's
Champion Pocket Billiards title.
He did it again in 1938, 1939, and
1949. He and fellow Brunswick
Star Willie Mosconi share the
world's record high run of 127.
Two movies displaying Caras and
Mosconi' s trick shots have been
produced by Metro-Goldwyn Mayer
and have played in theaters
throughout the world.
On the nationally teleVised ABC

"Wide World of Sports", Caras
beat Mosconi 125-82 for the 1962
National Invitational Pocket Bil-
liard title. In 1963 he repeated his
victory over Mosconi by a 125-26
margin.

Skis Replace

Food Trays
The new IM winter sports pre-

h. begun.

Skins is in—rent skis at school
far $1.90; 91.59 or off campus.
Ski off exam; at special rates
(sr sromps: sign up with Hollie
Liu* in the Di building. Ski-

campus free is to under-
graduates, $1.00 for members of
the laculty or staff.

Traying is out—too many brok-
en and last trays.

Tobbeganning, sledding a n d
saucering are in—available in the
IM building.

Walking on the ski hill is out.
Ping-Pong Is in—the indoor fa-

cilities are waiting, quietly.

Mat verg gradating engineer
(rd proiessors) should know about AC-MILWAUKEE
Sure, everybody's got a career program. But we think you'll find
ours a little more stimulating, more rewarding, and at least in-
triguing enough to spend the next minute or so reading about it.

We call it our "Career Acceleration Program." In it, you'll work on
such advanced projects as an avionics system for supersonic aircraft,
a guidance/navigation system for the Apollo Command Module and
LEM,and a new guidance system for the Titan III space launch vehicle.

Seven hours a day you'll work on a specific project. You'll spend one
hour each day in formal class work. These classes include courses in
Inertial Instruments, Inertial Guidance, Digital Computers, Advanced
Transistors, Advanced Servomechanisms, Integrated Circuits, Space
Mechanics, plus other mathematics and undergraduate disciplines
as required.

We also have a Tuition Refund Plan that pays all of your tuition costs
upon satisfactorily completing college-level courses of study under-
taken voluntarily. Our "in-plant" evening educational program
offers additional opportunities for technical improvement.

If you are completing your BS or MS degree in EE, ME, Math or

Physics, we invite you to inquire about the opportunities at any of
our three locations. AC in MILWAUKEE—our main research, develop-
ment and manufacturing facility. AC in BOSTON—our Research and
Development Laboratory specializing in advanced inertial compo-
nents; spacecraft and avionics guidance/navigation systems. AC in
LOS ANGELES—our Research and Development Laboratory special-
izing in advanced airborne computers; ballistic missile and space
booster guidance/navigation systems. For further information, see
your college placement office regarding a
General Motors/AC on-campus interview,
or write directly to Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. #5753, General Motors
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.
PhDs, please note: Positions are available
in all three AC locations for PhDs, depend-
ing on concentration of study and area
of interest. You are invited to contact
Mr. Raasch for additional information.

AC SPARK PLUG
The Electronic. Division

of General Motors

An Equal Opportunity Employor

Calendar
FILIDAR, JANUARY

$1:09 pr*. C-E-L Concert le*
Jo Arm Freeman, pianist. Stk.
dents free, all others P.N.
Little Theatre.
9:00 p.m. The Spectrum epee
with entertainment. Admission
Mc. Basement OC.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
8:00 p.m. "The Spectrum" will
be open for dancing; no recular
program scheduled. Admissiau

25c. Bosement OC.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19
7:00 p.m. "Desires Under the
Elms" movie. Admission 25c....
Little Theater.

MONDAY, JANUARY 11
6:30 p.m. "New Life in Chrits",
beginning of the "Christion Life"
study series, sponsored by Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Gold Room A, OC.
7:00 p.m. Play Rehearsal. Little
Theater.
8:00 p.m. World report lecture
Gold Room, OC.
8:00 p.m. Freedom Singers, TV
and recording stars will appear
in 'concert; sponsored by the
Human Rights Committee. 0o-
nation .50c. Gold Room, OC.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
12:00 p.m. Spanish Club meet-
ing. 130 OC.
1:00 p.m. "Linguistics and Psy-
chology," beginning the Linguis-
tics Lecture Series, with Richard
Kamman. 126-127 OC.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
7:00 p.m. Play Rehearsal. Little
Theater.

Fok HELD
t$`, •

110' g 3rd
BIG

470111 1-

,v-

-04 EK 
r.BJTAAHmEmEATRINSE ZwBA----vvEoNcror 

Sean Connery as agent 007

In

'GOLDFINGER'
Technicolor

Features Weekdays 7:10-9:30
Sunday 3:04, 5:05, 7:10, 9:25

SPARTAN

MOTEL

"Modern to the Minute"

42 UNITS

With Efficiency

Apartments

Via
In the Heart of Town
REASONABLE RATES

Near Oakland University

ROCHESTER, MICH.

OL 1-8101
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Jazz-Dance
in Spectrum
Spectrum manager, Bill Maine,

announced this week that the Spec-
trum has formulated new policy
for Winter Semester. This week-
end agenda will now include one
night of entertainment including,
as In the past, folk music, jazz
and other performing arts. Danc-
ing to both live and recorded mus-
ic will be featured on Satin-day
nights.

.Price for entertainment on Fri-
day nights remains at fifty cents
while admission goes down to
twenty-five cents for Saturday
night liops.

Maine said the decision to use
the Spectrum for dancing is an
attempt to further satisfy the so-
cial needs of students and to pro-
vide them with a better atmos-
phere for informal social life on
a regular basis.

M.G.M.
Cleaners

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Plain Skirt

$.49

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.19
OAKLAND CENTER

BASEMENT
HRS. 8-5

Prescriptions
Prompt Free Delivery

Complete Lines of

Cosmetics

School Supplies

PERRY DRUGS
689 E. Blvd.
FE 3-7152

1251 Baldwin
FE 3-7057

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In

•
CURB SERVICE

AND

COFFEE SHOP

Call 15 Minutes in

advance and your

PIZZA will be waiting

•

PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.

6 AM.-1 A.M.

7 Days

Anibal Gives 500 Shares
GM Stock to University
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Anibal

of Birmingham have given 1,000
shares of Genial Motu' Cor-
poration common stock, valued
at $94,625, to be divided equally
between OU and MSU.

The gift, which will be used pri-
marily for engineering scholar-
ships by the 'two schools, was ac-
cepted by the Michigan State Un-
iversity Board of Trustees, De-
cember 17.

IN 1961 Anibal gave 1,000 shares
of GM stock to Oakland to furnish
a new dormitory and to suport
the engineering science program.
The student residence was named
Anibal House in honor of the
donor.

Anibal, retired chief engineee
of Pontiac Motors, is a graduate
of MSU. He started in the ado.
motive industry as an engineee
with the Olds Motor Company
in 1009. He was with the Cadillaa
Motor Car Company from 191.t
until 1921 and pioneered in pre+
educing the country's first eightd
cylinder car as well as the ibo
dustry's frist electric lighting end
starting equipment.

COMMENTING on the gift,
Chancellor Varner said, "We are
extremely apreciative of Mr. An,
ibal's continued interest and tiLl().
port of Oakland University. HI
most recent gift will be most
helpffufl in strengthening our ea.
gineering, science program."

S.
Es#

was here!

Wheaahl What pee eismo44 saw above was tiee wooliest number is years: Oldsmobile's 4-4-2. Sporting (and
ate*. dard) eqpinement includes a 400-cu.4n. 345-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically

eiwaripared bait pipas. And "sticky" red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty
foams, spiny aad shocks gait *take lean and sway mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too,
inelludisg 3-opead witchronkepth, 4-on-the-floor and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olds

TS! 4-44 in a restless beet! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car ia America!)

ISE OLDSMOBILE
334-9551

Try s Rocket in Action . . . Look to Olds for the Ned
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OU Symphony, From Chamber Orchestra
Music lovers at Oakland will University. Press relases and na- After the final concert, season

soon have a valuable way to tional publicity will list the
while away the off season months

when the Detroit Symphony is not

inhabitating the Baldwin Pavilion.
In an exclusive advance release Composed of the most promin-
to the Observer this week, James ent musicians of the Detroit Sym-
Hicks, director of the Meadow phony, the major group will In-
Brook Festival, announced the for, elude a string quartet and a
martion of three chamber music woodwind quintet augmented by
groups under the sponsorship of seven other hand-picked, first chair
Oakland University. musicians from the Symphony.

University as the home base and
guiding light af the orchestral

NEWLY Iformed groups will
travel the country playing under
the name of the Meadow Brook
Chamber Orchestra of Oakland

CANDACE WAREHALL gives the IBM cards that mark the first
step of registration.

photo by McCash

Review

Bond Back in "Goldfinger"
by Dan McCosh

James Bond looked at his watch;

it was eight-twenty. He tapped the

cigarette twice on the back of

his hand before putting it in hi.

mouth. The flame from the gold-

filled lighter was juSt touching

the end of the cigarette when the

explosion Shook the caberet. The

Haute never wavered.

In the world created by Ian

Flemming, Bond's hands never

shake: 007 can sniff wine, wear

a dinner jacket under a SCUBA

tan, move in the company of

Films Fete Bard
Shakespeares M i d - Summers

Night Dream will be the 3nd in
the series of Shakesperian films
being shone on the Oakland Cam-
pos in celebration of the Shakes-
pere Quadricentennial.

The first movie, "Richard the
3rd" was shown Thursday, Jan-
uary 7th.

The Series is sponsored by the
actiVities center as a regular
part of their winter semester
program. Two showings of new
films at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. will
be held in room 190 Science
Building. The series lasts from
January 7 through April 15th.

The films have no admission
charge to students.

"Midsurnmers Night Dream"
features top film names such as
James Cagney, Dick Powell, and
Mickey Rooney. The movie is
done in black and white.

Future highlights of the series
include: "MCBeth," "Romeo &
Juliet" "Olthello" and "Julius
Caesar". All of the films will be
shown twice in order to accomo-
date as many students as pos.
sible.

fast oars and women with a kind

of ambidextrous ingenuity steadi-

ed but not strained by being spread
eagled in a gold sheet and mov-
ing toward a LASHER beam.

Sean O'Connery, in "Goldfing-
er" his third performance of the
continuing story of James Bond,
moves with palish as the biggest
job in the history of crime and
punishcent is almost pulled off.

The plot is straightfoward in
the best Hollywood style. Bond
and the girls and Goldfinger, if
not as their best, stay suave as
they ask, over and over, "How's
he going to get out of this one?"

group. 

GRANDfinale of the series will
be another combined performance
in the Meadowbrook Hall Ball-
room with Mrs. Wilson as host.

ticket holders will be invited to
a recetion with the Chamber
Groups in the Ballroom.

Season tickeits for both students
and general public will be on sale
soon at the subsidized price of
$8.00. Single performance admiss-
ion is $1.50 for students and $3.00
for the public.

To insure comfort, the seating
capacity of the Gold Room will be
himimxed down to approximately
350 seats. One hundred of these
seals will be reserved for stud-
ents.

It sure isn't style that sells the Volvo 544.

Let's see what does. First, the 544 gets over 25 miles to the gallon like the
little economy cars. Second, the 544 out-accelerates every other popular-
priced compact in every speed range. Third, the 544 is virtually indestructible
and proves it at trade-in time. Now if you think a compact
should be stylish, we also have the Volvo 122S. It does every- c"—N 
thing the 544 does only it looks prettier doing it. Next time you VOLVO)
have a dull moment on your hands, come in and drive a Volvo.
It'll liven up your day.

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 AUBURN AVE. . PHONE 335-1511

PONTIAC, MICH.

AUTHORIZED VOLVO DEALER
WE SERVICE ALL FOREIGN CARS

Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.

• Sunday Buffet— 9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service — we are the world's largest electronic car

service
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course. . . quality food and service at moderate prices.

Drop in soon . . . we are sure you will be pleased

Bloomfield Hills
Pontiac Mall

0

•


